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SATURDAY MARCH 7 1884

To TIlE PATRONS OF TIlE DEMOCRA-

TThe Executive Committee of this paper
recognize that it has not been what its

It friends had a right to suppose it would-

be Largely this is caused by the fact
that too great a burden was laid upon
Mr Clark as up to Thursday he per-

formed

¬

all the duties of business manager
editorial writer and proof reader besides
attempting to train for their duties other
attaches who had had no previous ex-

perience
¬

l P in their respective lines This
required 15 hours each day On Thurs
day Mr Clark placed his resignation in
the hands of this committee Whether
he will remain in any other capacity is
asyet undetermined On Monday Mr
Alfales Young will take charge of the

f editorial department and an experienced
foreman will control the composing room
Other changes will be made till this
paper is fully equal to the anticipations of

its friends
BEN SHEERS

4 SIMON B mERGER

of the Committee

IT WILL GROW

The little child watching its mother
plant here and there tiny seeds in the
flower garden and told that they will

I spring up and blossom into forms of
beauty and fragrance by and by is filled

f with ambition also to train vegetable life-
I

I Begging a few seeds it has a flower pot
or a warm corner in the earthy beds set

r

II apart for its experiment and with rever ¬

ent hands covers the silent germ beneath-
the soil It takes but a day to show the
difference between the selfpoised mother
and the impatient child for the former
waits for the influence of the warm sun
and of the early and the latter rain
while the child eagerly and with ever
increasing disappointment digs up the
sensitive seed to see if it has begun to
grow

In politics there are few who are not
children We plant the seed of truth
and are impatient and disappointed if it
does not grow into a great tree within the
compass of a day We present a line of-

I
justice and the mind trained partisan

IL ship hesitates or rejects it altogether
I That which is honest and right does not

come into the world amidst the majestic
reverberations of artillery and accepted-
with hurrahs but lies like the seed in the
earth to come forth to life in the set
time

II

How many years of fierce contest has
Utah seen how much of reproach and

I anger how much of hatred and illwill
how much of falsehood and indecency

has been set before the people A highly
flavored dish indeed has been offered

i them for food compared to which the
plain bread of truth is tasteless There is

I hardly a corporals guard to prefer the
quiet of conscious rectitude to the excite-

ment

¬

11 of contending wrong
4 First the seeds of truth must be buried-

in the dark and silent earth There iis

strife above and around it but heaven
nourishes the tiny speck because in it
there is the promise and potency of the

j great and beautiful plant The seed dies

but dies preparatory to immortality it
I is hid but only to prepare to come forth

in beauty it grows slowly that it may-

g pw strongly
This journal has planted the seed of

charity it has judged men kindly and
I thus iij will doubtless continue to do

Shall we be childish now and dig up the
seed to see if it has begun to sprout Will

men revolutionize all their ways and
habits of thought on the instant because
a better way is presented Have those
who are politically right in Utah
broken off all their sins Did they
grow to a correct understanding of polit

51
ji ical principles in a week If a poisonous-

tree1J1 has forty years in which to send

Ii1 down its roots and spread out its
branches will it be expected that a rival
will grow up and overshadow it in a day

l Let us be patient for patience is God-

like

¬

Let us be firm for they who are

1h
right can not afford to be blown about by

H every wind The pressure of radicalism-

is an ignoble pressure Let us not dis-

appoint

¬

j those who have waited all these
years for light and peace As we said on

iij
Monday so let us close the anxious week

Though the battle be so long that our
children and not ourselves shall cele-

brate

¬

j the end still because this way is

I the way of justice we must turn neither

mk to the right or to the left but set our-

J
j toward thefaces sun

ijj
1

I 1111

CARLYLKS saying that England has
forty millions of people mostly fools

11 is at times partially verified through the
descendants of England In the first is-

sue
1 il

II of the DEMOCRAT there was an edi-

torialilf headed Why not follow the ex-

ample

¬

of John Taylor This was found ¬

assertion made by IMr Tay-

lor

¬ed upon the
I illi

j in the Tabernacle on the 1st of Feb-

ruaryj 1885 and published in his organ

i the Dcserct Net s That he had never

id violated the law of 1862 and that since

i the passage of the Edmunds law his con-

duct

¬

l had conformed to the requirements
of that lawthat is that he had sep-

arated

¬

I

from his wives We suppose
v

that his people would not believe that he
standing in the position which he occu ¬

pied would lie to them as to what his
conduct had been We knew that if his
actions had corresponded with his lan-

II

II
guage he had set his people an example
which would be satisfactory to any sens-

ible

¬

I

II
illl

II man hi the United States and there ¬

fore we asked them to follow his example-

We have been censured for asking this o-

fI

jJ the people but if they as we take his

l as evidence of his conduct we
b language

I II j cannot ask them to do more than follow

J I I
what he teaches by this example

t THE Evening News of yesterday did not

have much use for its Associated Press

r
ii

dispatches having published less than a
quarter of a column The DEMOCRAT

I printed a column and a quarter all in-

teresting

¬rr news
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J

=
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A CHEAP GOVERNMENT

It is gaid that Salt Lake City is cheaply
governed that its taxes are light its ex-

penditures
¬

small and its debts moderate
The assertion seems strange in view of the
large salaries of the city officers but
seems reasonable in the light of what we
get for the money-

It is so cheap that our fire department-
is unable to get to a conflagration with ¬

out pressing into service private teams
found on the streets and requiring from
20 to 45 minutes to reach the scene of
danger-

It is KO cheap that our city of 25000 in¬

habitants is guarded by fourteen police-

men
¬

of whom perhaps five are on duty-

at a time
It is so cheap that our policemen have-

no uniforms and a citizen can not know
whether he is being hauled around by a
public official or a highway robber-

It is so cheap that the city is practically
without protection and burglaries petty
thievery and even incendiarism abounds-

It is so cheap that for onethird of the
year the unfortunate pedestrian wallows-

in mud ankledeep along sidewalks in¬

nocent of pavemen-
tIt is so cheap that onehalf the gutters-

of the city hold stagnant water breeding
disease-

It is so cheap that there is not a public
school in the city which will rank in effi ¬

ciency with the average of the country
schools of Illinois-

It is so cheap that pestilencebreeding-
refuse is allowed toaccumulate on public
and private premises from one end of the
city to the other-

It is so cheap that nearly onefourth of
the city is without a supply of pure water

It is so cheap that when the fire alarm
begins its clamor there is no way to stop
the din till the fire is put out the engine
sent home and the insurance loss ad¬

justed and paid
Verily the government of the city of

Salt Lake is a cheap one in many res ¬

pects
r

THE Tribune is not right in attributing-
the progress that has been made by the
country during the long lease of Repub-
lican

¬

rule unqualifiedly to the fact that
Republicans were in power To do this-

is narrow and ultrapartisan This coun ¬

trys growth and greatness is due to no
party Its wealth has been developed-

out of it by all its citizens Democrats and
Republicans alike The Tribune very
justly criticises its New York namesake-
for making Arthur responsible for the
financial ills which prevailed during his
administration As little as Arthur can
be held responsible for the evils of the
time just as little can the Republican
party claim unstinted credit for the wealth
and growth that have come to the coun ¬

try during this rule The country would
have flourished and grown during that
particular period no matter what party
had been in power for the giants Thrift
and Genius were at work among the peo-

ple
¬

developing the prodigious resources-
of the country and extending our com-

merce
¬

abroad while a tide of immigra-
tion

¬

unprecedented in history came
pouring in A party represents only a
portion of the people but the wealth and
greatness the country has attained is I

the work of the whole people

THE Democratic party of this Territory
is by the Provo church paper designated-
as a headless mob and this newspaper is
set down upon in unmeasured terms Two
facts account for Mr Grahams anger
one is the presence of Deputy Marshal
Gilson in Provo and the other is the ea-

ger
¬

demand for the DEMOCRAT at that
point When Mr Gilson returns to Salt
Lake and the DEMOCRAT loses its popular-
ity

¬

Mr Graham may return to his plat ¬

form of last week The people of Utah
mustcome back within the laws Upon
this latter point our cotemporary has
doubtless heard counsel by this time I

WE doubt if Miss Kate Fields anti
Mormon lecture attracts more attention-
in the East than in Utah for both our
morning cotemporaries remind us of her
proceedings almost daily Probably very
few have any genuine respect for the
woman who accepted the generous hos-

pitality
¬

of Mormon families and then
tramps the country telling lies about her
entertainers still she may find the ven-
ture

¬

profitable in money if not in self
respect The truth as to affairs in Utah-
is bad enough without emulating Mun
chausen or the Tribune in statements
manufactured to suit the tastes of East-
ern people

WE challenge the Territory to produce-
a handsomer weekly than the SALT LAKE
WEEKLY DEMOCRAT issued today There-

are marks of necessary haste in its ar-

rangement
¬

and typographical errors
which seriously annoy us but these are
the accidents of the beginning of a great
enterprise No one can read the paper
without being convinced that a solid poli-

tical
i¬

foundation has been laid on Tvhich
the people of Utah can build n glorious

I

commonwealth

TIlE Utah Postcn Danish says The
SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT made its appear¬

ance on Monday last The paper seems-

to try to be a peacemaker between the
two parties in Utah and will without
question gain a large circulation-

OUR Republican evening cotemporary
has discontinued the publication ot tele¬

graphic newsE-

KGLAND

vI

seems disposed to exchange-

its rescue and retire for retreat and
resign Chicago Times

I

Points-

A sore point A boil
A false point A wax nose
A sharp point A needles-

A sound pointA triangles-
An old point The North pole-

A new pointBabys first tooth-

A good pointA church steeple-

A strong pointA cheese knifes-

A hidden pointThe pin in the sofa

A sure point Montreal cashiers
A poor pointThis way to the

almshouse-
No pointThe circus jokeTlze Judge

The telephone system is likely to be
soon developed to a great extent on
the continent The Belgian cabinet has
asked the governments of France and
Spain to allow Mr DeubensM an officer-

in the Belgian army who has invented a
new kind of telephone fitted with a mi¬

crophone to make experiments between
Madrid and Brussels The distance be ¬

tween Madrid and Brussels is nearly a
thousand miles and should Deubenski
prove the capabilities of his telephone for
intertransmitting messages at Madrid and
Brussels we are probably within meas
ureable distance of the time we may con ¬

verse with the American colony in Paris-

A

I

STRANGE lawsuit is pending before the
courts at Augsberg On the bankruptcy-
of the Dutch East India Company at the
beginning of this century a sum amount ¬

ing to 9000000 florins was handed over
to the banking firm of Friedrich von
Halder of Augsbuerg on behalf of Bava-
rian

¬

claimants At present the sum is
supposed to amount to no less than 411
000000 florins The successors of Von
Halder have now been called upon to re¬

turn these deposits and the matter is ac ¬

tually the subject of criminal investiga-
tion

¬

1 S

A syndicate of New York Philadelphia
and Pittsburg capitalists have purchased-

the charter of the Turtle Creek Valley
Road route which extends from Turtle
Creek to Saltsburg Pa a distance of
eightythree miles and arrangements
will be made for the immediate opening-
of work on the road The route will open
up a rich mineral country and give Roch ¬

ester and Pittsburg and seaboard and
Western roads a far more advantageous-
outlet from Pittsburg

ITALIAN papers are bewailing the ex-

tent
¬

and intensity of the emigration fever
among the peasantry They say that the
shiploads of emigrants who are taken
from Italy to America are draining Italy-
of its most productive factors The tide
of emigration they say is assuming pro ¬

portions which are calamitous to the state
and they instance the fact that one pre-
fect

¬

alone issued last year 0000 passports-
for emigrants to America

r

Sunlight at Night Siemens Startling
Success

That wonderful mellow light which
seems lo set the Salt Lake Armory ablaze
every night comes from two Siemens
Regenerative Gas Lamps The hall is
about 23x90 feet and the two lights give-
a superb illumination of the Billiard
Tables at the one end and the targets at
the other Some magnificent shooting
has been done in the evenings under this
light indeed it is so near like daylight in
steadiness and brilliancy that iiT seems in-

a short experience with it to dispel all
idea of artificial light Mr Meears will
take pleasure in explaining the modus
operandi Call at night

1873 HOTEL NOTICE 1885

To the Front Again

I hereby announce to the traveling pub-
lic

¬

to my old friends and patrons that I
am again in the field bidding for your pat-
ronage On the site of the building on
the corner directly opposfte the Utah
Central depotoccupied by myself the
past twelve yearslately destroyed by
fire has arisen from the ruins a fine fire-

proof three story brick building complete-
in all its appointments as a hotel furn-
ished with an eye to comfort and neat ¬

ness comparing favorably with any house-
in the city The dining department will
be conducted as a restaurant My old
scale of popular prices will still be ad¬

hered to 100 150 and 200 per day
meals 25 cents A home for the stran ¬

ger rest for the weary and a first class
meal for the hungry The appointments-
and stock of my sample room are such
that ye will never have cause to regret
visiting-

No 377 W South Temple Street oppo ¬

site U C depot
B F WlUTTEMORE

SALT LAKE March 1st 1885 it

MONEY Loan on Real Estate at the
Pioner Loan and Building Association
two doors south of postoffice Salt Lake
City

r

Paint a Sinner With It
Motts Patent Fire and Waterproof-

Paint has shown its capacity to stop any
kind of leaks on tin iron or wooden roofs-
it resists fire better than any known

metal covering
GEORGE A MEEARS Agent

Salt Lake Armory
39 E First South St

e

Go to 58 Main Street for your Materials
and Lessons in Art Work

LONG Co

r

Walkof Brothers

DryGooasClothingB-

OOTS AND SHOES

GENTS FURNISHINGS AND CARPETS

An Immense StockI-

N A-

LLertD rn en t s
THE

Latest Novelties Constantly Arriving

GentsSpring Style Hat-

sNEOKWEAR1

Uiosevy and Fancy Shirts

The Cream of Best Designs Just
Arrived by Expr-

essEMBROIDERIES
OF

Every Desirable WidthA-

ND

QualityNewest Styles

CHEAPER THAN EVER

Dress Goods of Latest European
Importation Constantly

Arriving

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS

I-

NELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in Utah Or¬

ders by Mail Carefully Fz7le-

dWALKER BROTHERS

PEMBROKE
E 72 Main Street 4Q

Has a full stock of

STATIONERY BOOK-
SDItAUGIITSfANS SUPPLIES

FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines and
will guarantee satisfaction

Orders for Looks Solicited
Blank Books to Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES-

A J WHITE C J SMITH

WHITE SMITH

GENE AL

Real Estate
5

loan
A 1-

2INSURANCE AGENTS

Money to Loan in Large and Small
amounts

Houses for Rent in all parts of the
cityRents low

Properties Bought Sold or Exchanged-
on easy Terms

LEGAL PAPERS DRAWN

Tro 34 E Second South St
SALT LAKE CITY

NOTARY PUBLICi1
P 0 Box 962 Telephone 26-

1Hawkes Br-
osBTJTCamaS

Fresh Meats of all Kinds

Cf Sausage a Specialty
204 s First East St Salt Lake City

JN DAVIES

T A I jELi O IFS o
241 Opposite Walker House

Suits Made to Order Fit Guaranteed at 25
per cent Cheaper than any house in the west

Aqent for Wanainker Brown

SIMON BROS
Whilouls ail BttaU Sellers h

MILLINERY FANCY GOODS

c r We are closing out all remaining Winter Goods at a Great Sacrifice and will open
out an entire new line of

Millinery ajd Fancy Goods

SIMON BROS
Jennings Building Salt Lo City Utah

L

GEORGE IISCOTT President H S tULtPiLD
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

Geo MScott CO
1

IMPORTERS AXD DEALERS IN tBB

Hardware Iron Steel Iron pPipe
3

tr

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc Koelc-

flflg
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings Salt

The

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS-

STAMPED JAPANNED BLACK POtISUED

GALVANIZED PIECED TINWARE
FINE BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON

LAP WELDED CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS AND WATEp
A

PIPE BRASS GOODS SELDENS PATENT PACKING IVasa

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakos Improved Steam Pumps and

Pumping Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vaccnm
Cou

Cylinder and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Com ¬

panys Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and eiag

LUEBJCATING OILS
Exclusive Agents of the Heavy Steel Tempered

Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth tter

auNNINGTONao7T-
HE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAHF-

OR net

fAMILY AND MINING SUPPLIESIwas
fill

ac

We Carry a Full and Complete Stock of Staple forki-

JTuand Fancy Groceries
idal-

Tn

b << JJes Je aac1 et il
In Our Hardware Departments We Carry a Full Line of Carpenter and

Blacksmiths Tools and all Kinds of Graniteware Tinware
oon

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY pngag-

licljIn Our Mining Department We Carry a Full Stock of Candles Powder less
and Caps Picks Shovels Steel Steam Fittings etc etc and We are ON

aentAgents for Giant Ecwc1er spha-

CarklOriental Sporting and Blasting Powders JTa-

jinpll
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Cres ¬

bcent Extra Steel We have alsofor Sale oin

Two Five Flue Boilers in Complete ITHI-

ound

Running Order They Can be had at a Bargain ise

CUNNINGTON CO
No

PARKE LACY co tentj-

Iter

tely

C ud

MACHINERY DEPOTS ti-

AiJ
J Talk

Carry the Most Complete Assor-

tment

¬ bstj-

ainstj
in the West aanaa

HOISTING ENGINES TnE-

filverl

Rock Drills Air Compressors e
ei

WESTINGHOUSE ENGINES g ti

nelte-

TnEJKNOWLES T1FAi PUMJlD nmoj
jhidil

AND lie It

Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers ran

ITuj-

TH

Fans Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam jnd Air Hose

fro PJ1p ana P ttiDgSw r

Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine
°

Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels Smelter Mill and
Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates Made for

Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers Concentrating and Stamp Mills C

and Smelters Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Etc Etc e

Send for circulars Office and Warehouse 259 Main St Salt Lake p-

as

JUPP-
BclolRAIN WAGON DEPOT

ess-

csIr

HOWARD SEBREE CO
Keep a Full Stock of These lebrated Wagons
Concord Buggies Spring Wagons itt-

cleal

Oliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows g i

seul

Casaday and Flying Dutchman Sulky Plows lid

CEAJIJP10N MEINE
And a Full Line of Agricultural Goods Hardwood and Wagon Plater a

Specialty Call on or Addwsx h

HOWARD SEBREE CO1
Salt Lake City or Ogden Ltau

ICci-

iUcn

tTjr 1VIARS
Plain and Ornamental Plastering Etc Etc

DEALERS I-

NGENERAL PLASTERERS SUPPLIES
Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris the Best

in Market Quality Guaranteed-
A LARGE QUANTITY OF CENTRE PIECES

AT

rIvI1Tc JFtICESWhite Washing and Calsomining a SpecialtyO-
ffice

e

No 31 S West Temple Street

JOHN TAYLOR SON
MERCHANT TAILOR NA FuU I1na of

CHOICE WOOLENS NOVELTIES IN MENS WEA-

HIraporteci M-

aIn

and ZDOraestlc Cloths
Fino and Medina Grades

43 E SECOND SOUTH STREET SALT LAKE CITY

L c I
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TELEGRAPHIC

THE NEW CABINET

Condition of General GrantState of
the Grain MarketsThe Roller

Skating Contest

WASHINGTON March 7The formal
transfer of the Treasury Department from
exSecretary IVJcCulloch to SecretalY
Manning took place this morning The
new Secretary was escorted to the
department by the retiring Secretary who
called at his house for him Soon after
their arrival Mr McCulloch presented
his assistant secretaries French and
Coon to the new Secretary Mr Man-

ning
¬

who had not yet taken the oath
He said he would probably qualify dur¬

ing the day but as he did not propose to
enter actively into the business of the
office until Monday he requested Assist ¬

ant Secretary Coon to sign mail for him
today as acting Secretary Mr Manning
and Mr McCulloch then retired to the
Secretarys private office and remained
together several hours talking over the
business and personnel of departme-

ntsIn State War and Navy Depart-
ment buildings this morning the retiring
Secretaries bade chiefs and clerks who
served under them goodbye and compli ¬

mented them on their services Secre ¬

taries Frelinghuysen and Lincoln met
their subordinates in the offices which
the heads of State and War Departments-
have occupied Secretary Chandler
called upon his sucordinates in their re¬

spective rooms No official business of

any character was transacted by retiring
officers

Promptly at twelve oclock four of Pre ¬

sident Clevelands Cabinet Bayard
Whitney Endicott and Garland entered-
the office of the Secretary of State Mrs
Endicott wife of the new Secretary of
War accompanied the party as did also
Justice Field of the United States Su ¬

preme Court Immediately after enter¬

ing Bayard took the oath of office which
was administered by Justice Field
Secretary Frelinghuysen and exAssist-
ant

¬

Secretary Davies were present also
Senator Payne of Ohio and exAttorney
General Pierrepont The party then went-

to the room occupied by Secretary Chand-
ler

¬

where Whitney took the oath of of-

fice

¬

as Secretary of the Navy-

In Secretary Lincolns office where
LieutenantGeneral Sheridan and staff
and other officers of the War Department-
had assembled the oath was adminis-
tered

¬

to Endicott Mrs Endicott entered-
the room on the arm of Mr Bayard As
soon as Justice Field had administered-
the oath the various army officers were
in turn introduced to the new Secretary-
by Mr Lincoln

AttorneyGeneral Garland was sworn
into office at the Department of Justice
The oath was administered by Justice
Field in the presence of exAttorney
General BrewsteFj Secretaries Bayard
Manning Whitney Endicott and Lamar
and a few others

Brewster will continue to act as Attor¬

neyGeneral until Monday when he will
formally present his successor to the
United States Supreme Court The party
proceeded from the Department of Jus ¬

tice to the Treasury Department where
the oath of office was administered to Sec-

retary
¬

Manning o

General Grants Condition
NEW YORK March 7 General Grant

slept well last night suffering less pain
than usual today but no material im-

provement
¬

can be reported

The Markets
CHICAGO March 7There were sev ¬

eral spurts of activity in the wheat
market today but trading generally was
light the market closing about the same-
as yesterday 743 cash for March 75
April 80U May 81 June

Corn is strong at 38 cash for March
38 April 4142Mav

Oats steady at 27 for March 27
April 31tJ317f May

NEW YORK March 7Stocks opened
3tJ to 24 higher Before eleven there
was made a further advance of Jf to 1
for active list Lackawanna leading

Bar silver 106 Stocks more quiet
steady and strong

Weekly bank statement shows reserve
decrease of 1735000 The banks now
hold 47385000 in excess of legal re¬

quirements
LATESTStocks this afternoon con

continued strong and more active in the
last hour A further advance was re¬

corded closing at the best prices of the
day strong

Roller Skating Match

NEW YORK March 7The score of the
competitors in the roller skating match at
ten this morning WAS Donovan 1033
Boyst 983 Omelia 964 Maddocks 963
Schack 905 miles-

In the roller skating tournament Don ¬

ovan made 1000 miles between 5 and 6

oclock this morning and the Garden
rang with cheers and applause With
one exception Donovan had by that time
eclipsed the longest distance ever accom-

plished by a human being in six <clays in
any mode of locomotion that requires
physical exertion That exception was
the six day bicycle record of Charles Tor ¬

rent in England when 1272 miles were
made

FOREIGN

LONDON March 7The Marquis of
Lome last night in his speech ridiculed
the idea of approaching war with Russia
He said all would be peacefully settled

GIBRALTAR March 7The British
steamer Strathleven arrived here with a
cargo of Remington rifles and ammuni ¬

tion As its destination is presumably
China theFrench consul telegraphed to
Paris for instructions as to whether the
StrnU even should be allowed to proceed-
on its way to India This is thought to be
important in connection with the not im-

probable
¬

war with Russia
PARIS March 7A majority of the

newspapers consider the speeches made
by Granville in the House of Lords last
evening in explanation of Englands atti-

tude in the Bismarck controversy as an
act of humiliation unworthy of a great
nation like England

Church Chimes

The revival meetings at the Methodist
Church still continue and much interest
is manifested From the 1st of January
these meetings have been held every
evening with but few exceptions While
some fifty have united with the church a
large number of others have begun a
Christian life In all the results have
been very encouraging to all who have
been uniting in these labors Pastor
fluff will preach at the church tomorrow-
at 11 am and 7 30 pm the evening
subject being Jehovah or Baal Which
At the Methodist Mission Chapel Roy G
M Jeffrey will preach at 6 pm to
morrow

BAPTIST CHURCH Rev Dr DeWitt
Pastor Services at 11 am and 730-

p m Subject at night The Pharisee-
of 85 Baptism after the sermon The
revival meetings are still growing hi inter ¬

est Strangers are invited

Polygamy Included
Provo Enquirer

President Clevelands inaugural ad¬

dress must be regarded as discreet and
wise and as friendly towards the people
and institutions of Utah as could have
been reasonably expected

Take That Will You
Provo Enquirer

The leaderless antiMormon mob has
divided itself on the question of the
Tribunes further pernicious influence
and power The dissenting faction has
arrayed itself under the pretentious title
of Young Democracy At first a pair-
of recreant eons of Utah floated to the
front like windy bubbles on a stagnant
pool and dabbled with the leadership-
but their colleagues objected that the
tail even of the antiMormon vermin
should not precede the hereditary Gentile
head and these ambitious gentlemen are
quietly relegated to the rear while more
cunning strategists resort again to fhe
anonymous security of a socalled news ¬

paper and establish the evening Democrat
And so the antiMormon party of Utah
today is still only a leaderless mob


